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Neighbourhood Watch 
Updates. Read about 
the crimes on the in-
crease in our area and 

how to protect against them...
Shimmy ropes, weaving 

poles and a tightrope 
crossing all now 
available to the children 

at Singleton School ... Pride of Great Britian 
and our valley. Phil 
Packer as walked 
2012 miles for young 
people post-trauma 

and continued to inspire ...
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The rain came down and the floods came up...
Update from Singleton Parish Council

The Valley Diary
What’s going on in the area

FEBRUARY 2013
J F M A M J J A S O N D

Binderton     -     Charlton      -      Chilgrove      -      East Dean      -      Singleton      -      West Dean

www.valleydiary.org

DES HASKINS
PRIVATE HIRE

TRAVEL IN STYLE

01243 789578
Local and reliable

AIRPORTS, DOCKS, etc
WEDDINGS

Pre-Bookings only

At the time of writing this, 
Singleton Parish Council have not 
yet held their meeting on January 
23rd to provide a fuller report and 
the snow is still falling. So this 
is an interim report in the hope 
that by the time you read this the 
weather will be behaving itself.
Flooding and Sewers:
Singleton, together with East 
Dean and West Dean Parish 
Councils continues to work with 
the Environment Agency (EA) and 
WSCC Highways to review flood 
risk in the upper Lavant Valley 
and to identify actions needed 
to eliminate or lower the risk 
where possible. The river walk 
with the EA and WSCC planned 
for December 14th, as noted in 
December's TVD, was postponed 
as key participants were diverted 
to manage flood situations 
in other areas. This has been 
rescheduled for 23rd January - 
weather permitting. 

                When the river and 
water table levels started to rise, 
EA alerts were issued in a timely 
manner. The upper Lavant villages 
remained on "alert" over the 
Christmas and New Year period 
and beyond and the alert level 
was not raised to a more serious 
"warning". WSCC delivered sand 
bags to villages before Christmas 
as a precautionary measure. 
Southern Water responded 
quickly at the first signs of 
problems with drains by installing 
pumps at Charlton and opposite 
The Leys and by opening the 
relief valve at Cobblers Corner in 
Singleton. This was a significant 
help in containing most, if not all, 
reported problems. The pump at 
the Leys was later withdrawn as 
it became ineffective and it was 
moved to East Dean which had 
developed serious problems. The 
pump at Charlton was doubled 
up and for the households still 

affected along the Charlton and 
Grove Roads, Southern Water 
initiated a 24-hour tanker 
pumping operation.
WSCC called on 27 December to 
say that they were planning to 
install a flood/pollution barrier 
along the A286 opposite Grooms 
Yard as a precautionary measure 
as it was possible that, given 
more persistent or heavy rain 
over the following 24 to 48 hours, 
the Lavant could burst its banks. 
We met with WSCC on site to 
discuss the implications of the 
barrier on traffic and neighbouring 
properties and the barrier (plastic, 
water-filled) was placed part 
way across the road to allow 
sufficient width for the river to 
flow, minimise the  pressure back 
through the culverts and ensure 
that there was no additional risk to 
adjacent properties. Traffic lights 
were installed to keep the A286 
open. ... Continued on page 2
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Snow and Ice

Tim Salmon (website)
tim@valleydiary.org/ 01243 811968

David Mather (Advertising)
david@valleydiary.org / 01243 811451

Chris Kelly (Distribution)
chris@valleydiary.org /01243 811833

If you would like to include flyers/
inserts in The Valley Diary please 
contact John Elliott (811786) 

The Valley Diaryte am

The Distribution Team:
East Dean:  Tim Weeks, Pearl O’Leary
Charlton:  Penny Buchan 
 & John Elliott
Singleton:  Dignity Group, 
 Jane Penny, 
 Heather Kaminski
West Dean:  Carol Corbett, 
 Jonalyn Mills,
 Victoria Muggeridge
Binderton: Barbara Boxall
Chilgrove: Peter Rice
Strettington:  John Elliott

John Elliott (inserts)
01243 811786

MUCKY MUTTS

Professional dog grooming
City & Guilds level 3 trained

Grooming breed standard
or pet trims

Fully insured
www.clairesmuckymutts.co.uk

Claire 07826 220833
Based in Cocking

Paul Service (Editor)
paul@valleydiary.org / 01243 811751

Continued...
This was a major response 
from WSCC Highways and the 
Fire Brigade to support our 
community and involved three 
appliances and about ten people 
at, I am sure, considerable cost. 
WSCC talked to those residents 
who were at home at the time 
and for whom access to their 
properties would be affected by 
the barrier. It was, therefore, most 
disappointing to get a call from 
WSCC that evening to say that 
the barrier had been vandalised 
by slashing it which emptied and 
flattened it. Local enquiries did 
not identify the cause and the 
incident was reported to all levels 
in WSCC and to the Police. We 
were reassured that if the flood 
risk level did rise significantly that 
another barrier could be installed 
fairly quickly.
                In summary, it is my 
view that all the agencies who 
could, responded in a timely and 
effective manner ahead of more 
serious problems occurring.

The local winter management 
plan is posted on notice boards 
and will be on The Valley Diary 
web site. Key contacts in each 
Parish are notified by WSCC 
on a daily basis of the weather 
forecast and the plans for WSCC 
Highways to grit the roads. 
You will have seen from earlier 
reports in TVD that Singleton, 
East Dean and West Dean Parish 
Councils, together with the Weald 
& Downland Open Air Museum 
and West Dean Estate, acquired 
a small salt/grit spreader to help 
cover minor roads not on WSCC’s 
priority list. The Parish contacts 
then use local knowledge to decide 
on local action. We were assured 
(TVD report in December) that 
WSCC would also deliver bags of 
salt to key points in the villages. 
This has not happened and we 
are pursuing this with them. The 
spreader has already been out and 
about and in action in our villages. 
You may have seen it featured 
on BBC South Today on 20th 
January or heard it featured on 
BBC Radio Sussex the following 
day with Nick Conway in the 
driving seat. As I wrote earlier, the 
snow is still falling. It looks very 
pretty, but I hope that everyone 
has been able to stay warm and 
safe in these conditions.
 

Maurice Pollock -  Singleton 
Parish Council
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Minutes of all the meetings are 
available online on our website 
at www.valleydiary.org. Follow 
the links to Contents and Parish 
News. 

Parish Councils
SINGLETON, EAST DEAN AND WEST DEAN

CHILLING OUT BEFORE AFGHAN!

The legal bit:
We (The Valley Diary Team) make every effort to ensure the accuracy of entries and adverts in The Valley Diary (TVD) . Content is based on the latest info at time of printing. This may change. Every 
effort will be made to circulate correct info as soon as possible in subsequent editions. This edition will not be reprinted and re-circulated if any details change during the period of its validity. In no 
circumstances can TVD accept any liability for loss or damage which may arise or result from any error in, or omission of, any entry or advert whether relating to wording, space, position, artwork or 
telephone number. TVD is not an agent for any business or individual within its pages and is unable to vouch for advertising claims, professional qualifications, trade certifications, memberships of 
trade associations or content of web sites whose addresses may be shown in individual entries or adverts published anywhere with its pages. TVD advises readers to satisfy themselves as to the type 
of goods or services offered or qualifications held by the businesses or individuals appearing its pages. In short, we’re very grateful to advertisers for providing the funds to keep The Valley Diary 
going but can’t be held liable in any way by readers if advertisers don’t live up to their claims and we won’t get involved in any dispute between advertisers in TVD and their customers.

BOOT
VALLEY

CAMP

M N Electrical
Electrical Installation

and Design
Inspection and Testing
From a new socket to a

complete rewire

NICEIC Approved contractor

 Call    07932 623763
Clive    01243 573790

ARRIVES  IN THE VALLEY!
HAVE TOO MANY POUNDS BEEN GAINED OVER XMAS?

ARE YOU HOPING THAT 2013 IS THE YEAR THAT YOU GET INTO SHAPE?
HAVE YOU TRIED BUT FAILED TOO MANY TIMES WITH YOUR GYM MEMBERSHIP?

DO YOU WANT TO GET FIT FAST  - NEED VARIETY AND MOTIVATION
WHILST ENJOYING THE OUTDOOR SURROUNDINGS
OF YOUR BEAUTIFUL VALLEY........

AND WHILST BEING COACHED BY LEADING HEALTH
PROFESSIONALS TO TELEVISION, FILM
& SPORTS PERSONALITIES? 

IF SO COME ALONG TO THE VALLEY BOOTCAMP
£5.00 PER SESSION (OR £40.00 PER BLOCK OF 10 SESSIONS)

WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY MORNINGS 6:15AM – 7AM
AT HAREDOWN MOUNTAIN-BOARD CENTRE

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY 9TH JANUARY
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT JO

Jh1to1@yahoo.co.uk /  07917177404/ p2pperformance.co.uk
OR SIMPLY SEE YOU THERE!!

ALSO OFFERING IN THE VALLEY – 1TO1PILATES – PILATES CLASSES - 1TO1FITNESS TRAINING
METABOLIC TESTING – TRIATHLON COACHING – GOLF CONDITIONING – WEIGHTLOSS PLANS

BOOTCAMP

Saturday Sings !

Monthly at Lavant Village Hall
Come and enjoy a good sing!

Dates: February 16th and March 16th, 2013

10.15 - 12.45  

Just turn up or contact the singing leader

Jo Allum on 01243 779047 

singingjo.allum@gmail.com
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Your most important diary date of the year!East Dean Church FeteSaturday 8th June2-30 pm The Old Vicarage

	  
Re-‐Model	  |	  Refurbish	  |	  Maintain	  	  
Kitchens	  |	  Bathrooms	  |	  Carpentry	  	  

Bespoke	  Interior	  Design	  
	  Pain@ng	  |	  Decora@ng	  |	  Tiling	  	  
	  Free	  design	  &	  es+ma+ons	  

	  Tel.	  01243	  787246	  Mob.	  07730	  533215	  
Email	  –	  info@harberlang.co.uk	  
Local	  company	  based	  in	  Halnaker	  

	  

  

PRINTMAKER – WILL DYKE - ILLUSTRATOR

07786 270649  enquiries@willdyke-printmaking.co.uk

www.willdyke-printmaking.co.uk

Bayleaf Farmstead – Woodcut Print

Linocut & Woodcut Prints

Limited Editions
     Available to purchase on-line, 

 at the Weald & Downland Museum, 
and Oxmarket Gallery in Chichester

        Printmaking Workshops  
        Weekly - evening & day courses. 

           Ongoing through the year, join up at any time    
              

Commissions Undertaken

‘Your environment!’ A creative outdoor learning day for primary 
school teachers
Thursday 14th March 2013
We will be running a training day in collaboration with the Eden 
Project and Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust to provide primary 
teachers with practical ideas for creative outdoor learning.

NEW ROOF

VYOUR NEXT CHANCE TO GET FIT AND LOSE 
FAT STARTS FEB 27TH!

The hugely successful Valley Bootcamp is a 5 
week course of 2 sessions per week- weds and 
fri @ 6:15am. £40 for the 10 sessions if booked in 
advance
Contact Jo: jh1to1@yahoo.co.uk / 07917 177404

Are you a keen (or like me, 
lapsed) mountain biker that wants 

to get out off road on your bike? 
Drop me a mail if this is you and you 

fancy joining a few of us on the odd 
ride (paul.r.service@gmail.com)
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Slindon Farmers Market
If you fancy having a go at being 
a Farmers’ Market producer 
and don’t know where 
to start, we can help 
get you going.  We 
can offer advice 
and help about 
regulations etc and 
a friendly, not too 
demanding low-cost 
start up stall, inside 
or out providing what 
you sell doesn’t clash 
with someone we’ve already 
got. The most important thing 
about this type of market is that 
you have to make, bake, pickle, 
brew, rear or grow what you sell- 
yourself. All Farmers’ Markets are 
on the lookout for innovative and 
creative food sellers, particularly 
seasonal stuff and fish products. 
Because there are a lot of craft 
goods already on the markets 
and a waiting list for most, craft 
products need to be interesting 
and with a personal, local or rural 
skill involvement. Demonstrations 
or showing off how to cook or 

how it’s made really hits the spot 
and opens doors though!  

The right kind of  lines 
can provide you with 

a good extra income 
with hardly any 
investment- if 
you get it right. 
Call Andy TC on 
07741053764 or 

come and see me on 
the Slindon Bakery 

Stall at the market.

     CB     
Forestry & Fencing 

 
Valmet forestry tractor and crane    Fencing (Domestic, Agricultural, Equine) 
 
Tree Surgery        Paddock & Brushwood topping 
 
Stump Grinder (self propelled)    Wood chipper  
 
Tree Planting        Site clearance 
 
5 million P.L Insurance      Firewood supplier 
 

For free friendly advice and quotations 
 

Chris: 01730 815302 / 07793017181 
cpboddington@hotmail.co.uk 

CB
Forestry & Fencing

Valmet forestry tractor and crane

Tree Surgery

Stump Grinder (self propelled)

Tree Planti ng

5 million P.L Insurance

Fencing (Domesti c, Agricultural, Equine)

Paddock & Brushwood topping

Wood chipper

Site clearance

Firewood supplier

For free friendly advice and quotati ons

Chris: 01730 815302 / 07793017181
cpboddington@hotmail.co.uk

We have had our first meeting of 
the New year, and it was fantastic 
to see many new faces. We spent 
the evening introducing ourselves 
with a few words and props, it was 
fascinating to hear some amazing 
life stories from around the world, 
heartwarming and both tragic in 
some cases. The one thing that I 
think everyone agreed on was that 
we all love living in our beautiful 
valley surrounded by good friends. 
I know a few ladies couldn’t make 
it due to the weather and other 
commitments, so it will be lovely 
to see them at the next meeting 
on the 21st February 2013 when 
our speaker will be from the 
textile space at Charlton. Come 
along and join us, be part of your 
community. Lisa Emmerson
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Singleton Weather
Here are the weather stats for Singleton, December 2012. (I have shown December 
2011 in brackets)
 
The weather has a great way of reminding us of the underlying theme for 2012, 
and we ended the year with The Lavant making use of the road, the sound of 
rushing water, flooded fields and pumps removing excess water from the villages 
drainage system. Its been several years since a flood barrier has been seen on the 
A286 in Singleton and water levels remain high and susceptable to flood in places 
after rainfall.
As I write this there is the threat of snowfall accross various parts of the country 
and we may see small amounts of lying snow for a while in mid January.
In December the high temperature was 12.2 (12.7) with 12 days above 10 degrees, 
a low of -5.4 (-4.2) was recorded with 13 days where below freezing was recorded. 
The mean temperature was 5.5 (6.7). We recorded 145.5mm of rain (112.4) and it 
rained on 25 days with 28.2mm falling on the 20th and 4 days where more than 
10mm fell. The max wind speed was 26mph (28) on the 7th, with 17 days with 
gusts above 15mph.
The total rainfall recorded for the year was 1092.1mm, records from Charlton 
show 1294.5mm (thankyou Richard Pailthorpe).
For those hoping for some sledging on The Trundle, there’s plenty more winter to 
come, and I expect most of us are hoping that ‘rain’ will not be the main weather 
headline of 2013.
 

Tim Howell
Southdownsweather@gmail.com

Qualified Specialist Teacher
Individual Tuition 

• Literacy – reading, spelling and phonics.
• Study skills.
• Multisensory teaching to suit all learning 

styles.
• Assessments for teaching programme.
• Tuition available throughout the year 

Joanne Stephens OCR Cert SpLD
Tel.  01243  811537

Mob.  07788  106277
Insurance and CRB Checked

SUPPLIERS OF MOWERS (RIDE AND PEDESTRIAN) GARDEN EQUIPMENT
& COMPACT TRACTORS

SALE, SERVICE / REPAIRS & PARTS
## CALL NOW FOR COMPETITIVE RATES/SERVICES ##

FREE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION

Leythorne Nursery, Vinnetrow Road, Runcton, Chichester, West Sussex, PO20 1QD
Tel: 01243 531298

www.chichesterfarmmachinery.co.uk

Got a few hours to spare?
Want to do something 
useful and rewarding?

Got an evening or day spare each 
week? Want to earn a bit more? 

People with learning diffi culties who 
are members of this community need 

others to help them access their 
community. They fi nd it diffi cult 
sometimes and you could help. 

Because you know this community! 
Find out how - give Carol a ring...

01243 811202
Living with Dignity

Unit 12 Dukes Court
Bognor Road
Chichester
PO19 8FX
01243 767890
07919 125056
info@itrac-computing.co.uk
www.itrac-computing.co.uk

Vacancy at Singleton Playschool
Temporary Playschool Assistant required

Start date 15th April until 31st December with possibility of extension.
5 mornings a week 9 – 12.30 term time.

Would consider job share

Closing date for applications
 15th February

For application form please contact
 Lizzie Douglas c/o Singleton School Office

Singleton School, Singleton, Chichester, W.Sussex, PO18 0HP
Tel – 01243 811 679
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1st Lesley Calloway  (I don’t touch the tickets - truly)

2nd Suzanna Edmond
3rd Lizzie Douglas

100 Club Winners

Note from the editor...
Hello again,
We’ve been in discussions behind the schenes of where to go next with the Valley 
Diary and I raised the question about if we could do more online to compliment 
and supplement the printed copy. As you may know we already have a website 
(www.valleydiary.org) which is due to be updated in the coming months, so 
please do let Tim (tim@valleydiary.org) know if you have any ideas on how we 
can improve this. Secondly I thought it MAY be useful to start some kind of Valley 
Email Distribution list to communicte important events that may for whatever 
reason miss the print deadline, or that come out of the blue (i.e. Flood warnings 
& guidance). Finally I was wondering just how ‘online & digital’ you all are in The 
Valley and if there is the appetite for some kind of online community where people 
coudl rasise questions, share experiences and generally help oneanother. I would 
be very interested to hear you thoughts/comments/feedback on the above points as 
they will obviously only work if there is a want/need for such things.

Paul

Gentle Yoga Classes
Singleton Village Hall

Mondays 2.30-3.45pm (term times)
Classes also in Chichester

LUCY 01243 572245

Garden Lessons
Learn in your own garden. Half Day, One Day, 

Whatever! Pruning - Plant identification - Propa-
gating Weed Control -

Problems Qualified & Experienced Gardener
01243 811442

(evenings)

Recruiting NOW!

Are you undervalued and hard 
working?

Courageous enough to change your 
life and willing to learn new skills?

I help people like you earn their 
worth in a rewarding and honest 

way.

I am expanding across West Sussex and 
Hampshire and looking for open minded,  

self-motivated, hard working individuals to 
work from home with full ongoing train-

ing and support from a major international 
company. 

Ideally you will have supervisory, manage-
rial, sales/marketing, recruitment, training 
or self employed background.  Maybe you 
have  taken a career break to raise a family, 

have concerns about your pension or want to 
develop a ‘Plan B’ in these uncertain times.

Call Ann on 01243 
430289 

for a new start

Start Small, Build Big
Join our team and see you life develop

Bespoke Machine Embroidery
Emma O’Driscoll

High quality embroidery commissions undertaken 
for private customers and business

E: emma@emmaodriscoll.co.uk
M: 07833 968873

Brenda Linnett
Couture Dressmaker

Remodelling & Alterations
Pagham 01243 266379

Home Foot Care
Foot, leg washing and nail clipping service 
In your own home Includes moisturising 
massage Nail painting if required. Quali-

fied and insured
01243 811442 evenings

FOOTPATH WARDEN
Jill Mountford is the Footpath Warden in 

East Dean. If anyone would like
to report a blocked path or broken style, 

please give her a call on 811358.

Cleaner available - will undertake 
general duties in the valley. Call Sarah 

on: 07919287000. Refs available

SKI CHALET - LES 
GETS, FRENCH ALPS
Summer or Winter

www.chaletquatrevents.
com

01243 536464

Tim Large
12 St Nicholas Road
Lavant
West Sussex

07979 506107
ti m.large@gmail.com

SLINDON FARMERS 
MARKET.

Brave the cold for a warm welcome 
and free raffle entry on Thursday 

January 24th 8.45-12.30, and 
every 4th Thursday. Coronation 
Hall, right next to the new Forge 

Shop.

Wanted full or part time work 
anything considered,Contact Jason 

on 07530 389328 OR 01243 531005

FOR SALE
LARGE PINE DRESSER AND 
SMALL MATCHING WALLL 

CUPBOARD
TWO METRE SOLID 

PINE TABLE WITH SIX 
MATCHING CHAIRS

£795 or near offer
All purchased from John Lewis 
of Hungerford and in excellent 
condition, current list price for 
similar items as seen on their 
website is in excess of £5,000. 
Please call for further details and 
to view without obligation:  
Jan Chalmers 01243 811456 or 
email jmc@eastdean.plus.com

Do you have somthing to sell? 
Place a small low cost advert 

here... contact 
david@valleydiary.org for details
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Dear Readers,
At last the dust has settled, the 
snow has melted, and we eagerly 
await the spring and milder 
weather !
All advertisers are paid up, some 
from last year, some new, most 
paying on line, which has certainly 
streamlined our administration 
process.
With regard to distribution of 
the VD we are now  looking at 
peripheral areas in `The Valley` 
to see if there are any outlying 
residents who do not receive or 
have access to a copy.
If you are not getting your copy or 
know someone who is currently 
missed out please let us know.
Posted copies are only £20.00 p.a. 
which we think is excellent value.
Meanwhile we invite your 
feedback and ideas, and of course, 
letters to the Editor.
A belated Happy New Year to all 
of our readers.

Sincerely,
The Valley Diary Team.

Chichester Careline
Do you know about this service?

The Star and Garter East Dean
01243 811318

Tom and all the staff  wish you all a very Happy New Year!     

East Dean
Village Hall
Now completely modernised
and equipped, with a catering

standard kitchen and full 
disabled access. Suitable for

almost any occasion.
To book the Hall, or arrange to

see it, phone Jill Mountford
01243 811358

villagehall41@yahoo.co.uk

Since the service was launched 
in 1985, Chichester Careline has 
given comfort, support and advice 
to over
one million vulnerable people and 
saved thousands of lives.
Today, Chichester Careline is 
Chichester District Council's 
24 hours a day, 365 days of the 
year personal alarm service, that 
supports almost 21,000 clients 
- from young carers to senior 
citizens and for anyone who wants 
to live safely. .
Anyone living in the Chichester 
District can use the service.

• You could be a Carer - young  
  or old.
• Live alone and feel vulnerable.
• Have a disability.
• Been recently discharged from
   hospital - there is no limit on 
   who can benefit.

The benefits of Careline aren't 
just for yourself, it's for everyone 

who cares for you and loves you. 
Careline gives peace of mind to 
your children, friends, family and 
anyone who wants to know that 
you are safe all from just £16.40 
per month; only 0.54p per day.
Our own experience
This service is to be highly 
recommended to provide an 
almost instant response to 
emergency calls 24 hours a day 
enabling access to your registered 
details to be able to afford an 
immediate and relevant response 
to your call with, i.e. details of 
your medical situation / telephone 
numbers of family, neighbours 
and friends.
The pendant or wristband with 
pushbutton also allows an alarm 
call to be made within, or even 
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Tod Anstee
Chichester

sales I lettings I residential I commercial I country houses I land
new homes I property management

Tod Anstee is an independent company
with a strong local history providing our
clients with the widest market exposure
and a highly proactive approach to selling
and letting. Sam Tod has unrivalled
knowledge of the valley, as he now
currently lives in Charlton and has spent
the majority of his life living in the region.
Call Sam for a free property appraisal or
just property advice about the residential
sales and lettings market.

01243 523723
chichester@todanstee.com  
todanstee.com

Sam Tod MARLA
partner

Your valley, your property... 
our passion

The Old Coach House, 14 West Pallant,
Chichester, West Sussex PO19 1TB

Valley Diary ad Oct'12:Bokgrove Ad  15/10/12  17:15  Page 1

Catholic Church ....................................01243 811270
East Dean Fete ......................................01243 811805
East Dean PC Secretary ........................01243 780501
East Dean Village Hall ..........................01243 811954
Lavant Road Doctors Surgery  .............01243 527264
Local Police Dial  ..................................111
Neighbourhood Watch Charlton ..........01243 811270                                     
Neighbourhood Watch East Dean ........01243 TBA
Neighbourhood Watch Singleton .........01243 811451
Neighbourhood Watch West Dean.......01243 TBA
Police (Local Officer) ............................077754 06782
Parish Rector Fr. Richard Woods ........01243 811213
Selsey Arms PH ....................................01243 811465
Singleton Fete .......................................01243 818037
Singleton PC Secretary .........................01243 266092
Singleton School ...................................01243 811679
Singleton Tearooms ..............................01243 811899
Singleton Village Hall ...........................01243 811453    
The Fox Goes Free PH ..........................01243 811461
The Partridge Inn PH ...........................01243 811251
The Star & Garter PH ...........................01243 811318
Valley Diary Advertising (David Mather).......01243 811451
Valley Diary Inserts (John Elliott) ................01243 811786
Valley Diary Distribution (Chris Kelly) ........01243 811833
Valley Diary Editor (Paul Service) .................01243 811751 
Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
    Office .................................................01243 811363
    Post Office .........................................01243 811023
    Shop ...................................................01243 811020
West Dean Fete .....................................01243 811247
West Dean Gardens ..............................01243 818221
West Dean PC Secretary .......................01243 266092
West Dean Stores..................................01243 811233
West Dean School .................................01243 811247

Useful telephone numbers

THE CAT & RABBIT RESCUE CENTRE
Holborow Lodge, Chalder Lane, Sidlesham, W. Sussex.  PO20 7RJ
Tel: 01243 641409  email: info@crrc.co.uk  www.crrc.co.uk
VISITS TO THE CENTRE ARE STRICTLY BY APPOINTMENT

� We have beautiful cats,
kittens, rabbits and 
guinea pigs waiting for 
their new home

� If you can provide love, cuddles
and a warm place to sit 
please contact us ASAP on
01243 641409
to make an appointment

ADOPT A PET
contact the

Cat & Rabbit Rescue
Centre today

Pussy 

Scoff 

Pussy 

Scoff 

Pussy 

Scoff 
Piggy

Nosh
KITTY

G RUB

KITTY

G RUB

KITTY

G RUB

THANK YOU!

If you are not ready for your new
pet yet you might consider

helping us with a food donation,
as we are using around 
700 tins of cat food 

and many other food items 
per week!
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WEST DEAN
STORES

Groceries & Provisions
Fruit & Vegetables

O�  Licence
Stationary
Pet Food

Coal / Charcoal
Stockists for West Dean Forest Hogs

Free Range Pork
Bedding Plants
(during season)

Newspapers & Magazines
Bacon Rolls, Tea, Co� ee

Fresh Cut Sandwiches

 Mon. 8.00 - 5.30
 Tues. 8.00 - 1.00
 Wed. 8.00 - 5.30
 � urs  8.00 - 5.30
 Fri.  8.00 - 5.30
 Sat.  8.00 - 5.00
 Sun.  8.30 - 1.00

01243 811233

LOGS
SEASONED HARDWOOD
CUT AND SPLIT TO ORDER

Est. 17 yrs

Call Rob for current prices

INCLUDING LOCAL DELIVERY

01730 815302
07787565544

Are your trees in good shape?
We are your local specialist covering all aspects of tree care

For free tree advice and a quotation call: 01428 652208 / info@abgardening.com
All work is carried out by fully qualified and insured Tree Surgeons

AB Tree Surgery, a division of AB Gardening

Tree Surgery

Dismantling Thinning

Crown liftingCrown reduction

Pruning

Dead wooding

Stump removal

Coppicing Firewood

Scrub clearance

Hedge cutting

Pollarding

REAL 100% Remy Russian
Hair Extensions!
Prices start from just £150

Lasts up to 4 months

Arrange your free
Consultation today
on 07919 287000

Hello everyone!! Fed up with doing endless hours of cleaning and 
ironing - let someone else do it! Great rates for a very efficient 

service. References available. Hourly rate applies.
Contact Sarah Karn for more details on 07919 287000

Gorgeous dresses or your wedding or 
any special occasion.

Designer brands including: Romantica, 
Maggie Sottero, Forever Yours, 
Sincerity & more...

SK Wedding Gowns
Fabulous dresses at amazing prices

Prices start from as little as £10 up to £375.

Call 07919 287000 today to find out more!

!

High specif icat ion serv iced 
off ices in  Chi lgrove. 

 

¥ Flexible terms 
¥ Free parking 
¥ Good travel connections 
¥ Fast Internet speeds 
¥ Kitchens, toilets, showers 
¥ Environmentally friendly 
¥ Beautiful, relaxing location 

 

Pr ices start  f rom as l i t t le 
as £75 per week (+ VAT) 

 

Cal l  01243 520 949 
www.chi lgrovebusinesscent re.co.uk 
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Unit 15 Temple Bar Business Park
Strettington 

Nr Chichester
West Sussex

PO18 0TU

the bookkeeping
house

for all your bookkeeping and 
business services requirements

Let us take away your 
deadline worries
Sole Traders and small 
business a speciality
You do the work.... we’ll 
do the paperwork!
Free initial consultation

Contact Elena Roberts to 
discuss your requiremetns

01243 785984
07891 023199

thebookkeepinghouse@hotmail.com

MEET THE PRINTERS OF THE VALLEY 
DIARY:
Kerry Type is an efficient, competitive and friendly family-run printing 
business which has been established in Midhurst for over 35 years.
We offer printing, from single colour to full colour, digital short run 
colour for all Business and Personal stationery. We print brochures, 
booklets, parish magazines, programmes and leaflets and all promotional 
literature.

We also print, direct from emailed files or discs supplied, A2, A1, A0 and 
indoor banners with a length of up to 30 metres onto various types of 
paper. Plus large plain paper plan copies for architects or building plans.
Other services we offer are: photocopying, black, white and colour laser 
copies with digital colour outputs from clients disc, on paper and card. 
Self-published books, comb binding and other finishing services.

We also offer Office and Home Stationery from a box of paper clips to a 
printer. We hold a range of supplies including many inkjet cartridges, a 
vast amount of papers and envelopes. Any product we do not hold in stock 
we can normally obtain on a Next Day Service for collection.

Special Offer to all readers of The Valley Diary:
10% off First New Printing Order – quote ValleyD13
KerryType Ltd., The Wharf, Midhurst, West Sussex, GU29 9PX
– plenty of FREE customer parking.
Tel: 01730 814441 Email: sales@kerrytype.com Web: www.kerrytype.com

The wrong time to buy in France?

You might think 2013 is a bad time to buy French property. The Eurozone and UK 
economies are struggling. But this creates an opportunity for those with funds. 
Prices have fallen and there are fewer buyers to compete with. Whether you’d like 
a sea view or a ski chalet now is a great time to pick up a bargain - and an asset 
likely to be worth much more in the future. 

View over 13,000 properties for sale in all regions - from £4k to £17m.

www.FrenchPropertyLinks.com

FRENCHPROPERTYLINKS
F O R  B U Y I N G  A N D  S E L L I N G  P R O P E R T Y  I N  F R A N C E
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Rector:  interregnum—address, phone & 
e-mail  regularly monitored 
The Rectory, Singleton  
Telephone 811213 
e-mail: Rector@ValleyParish.org 

PCC Secretary: Karen Barrett 811427 
8 Droke Lane, East Dean PO18 0JH 
PCC Treasurer: vacant 
 
 

Churchwardens:  
Wendy Goacher 811641 
Lisa Emmerson 811939 
 

     
 


    
  
    


   
      

     
    
   
 
   

   
    


     
     


     
    
     

     
   
    
   


    


   
     


    
     
   









            










                                               






Parochial Church Council 

PCC meeting: 12 March 7:30 

Annual Parochial Church 
Meeting: Tuesday 23rd April, 

7:30pm at West Dean Church 

This year a new Electoral 
Roll has to be drawn up for 
the parish. 

This means that everyone 
has to complete a new ap-
plication form, even if you 
are on the present Roll.  
Forms will be distributed 
shortly; available in the 
churches; and are available 
from Sue Millar (811256).   
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Lent begins on 
Ash Wednesday, 

February 13th 
Lent is a time for  

Christians to re-examine their lives and 
what it means to be a follower of Christ. 

All Christians should take Lent seriously, 
as an opportunity to grow in faith and love,  

and to come nearer to Jesus. 








We are invited to do this by: 

• Being regular in our attendance at wor-
ship 

• Renewing our commitment to worship, 
prayer, and study of scripture 

• Setting aside time for prayer, self-
examination and  

confession 

• Learning more about the  
Christian faith 

• Practising self-denial in what we eat 
and how we use our time; avoiding in-

dulgence and waste.  

• Giving alms, and acts of charity; and 
critically reviewing our use of money 

and time.  

















East Marden Talks and Compline during Lent 
Talks on Thursday evenings 7pm East Marden church, followed by music 
and a short Service of Compline. 

The programme is as follows and tackles the subject of “War and Peace in the world: how much is relig-
ion a factor in both?” from the viewpoints of the following 
14th Feb  Revd Philip Meader        The Arab-Israeli conflict 
21 Feb Father Simon Smyth The Coptic Orthodox church 
28th Feb  Idris Nawab Worthing mosque The Muslim viewpoint 
7th Mar     Michael Mates The Northern Ireland experience 
14th Mar   Revd Canon Anthony Cane    Chichester Cathedral 
21st Mar    Revd Dr John Strain    Vicar of The Octagon to conclude the series 
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Increase of breaks to outbuildings.
Over this week we have seen an increase in breaks to outbuildings, sheds 
and garages. Please ensure they are locked even if you don’t believe you 
have anything of any value in them. If your garage is attached to your 
house ensure the connecting door is firmly secure.
Please ensure you lock all windows and doors on your property even if you 
are asleep in the house.

Warning - Potential scam
THE NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH Federation has sent out details 
of a potential Scam and concerned it may spread to many areas.  The 
information below came from someone in the Sussex NHW Federation 
who works in the Energy Efficiency Sector.   At the end of December a 
certain funding scheme called CERT/CESP, which offered free Loft and 
Cavity Wall Insulation, came to an end.
As of 28th January a new double - funding scheme started called Green 
Deal and ECO.
This means that certain households are eligible to free installations (ECO), 
some subsidised (ECO) and some other can be installed for the household 
and repaid through their electricity meter (Green Deal).  It is a simplified 
explanation but it covers the basics.
HOWEVER, there are many companies out there scamming the more 
vulnerable into buying energy efficiency measures such as External Wall 
Insulation or Solar PV installations under what they call “the Green 
Deal”.  These companies promise residents that they can take out a 
credit agreement with them under the government scheme or they tell 
the customer to pay up front and reclaim via Green Deal. All of that is 
complete nonsense.
Please alert your friends and relations to this scam.

Chichester Police Station
Neighbourhood Policing Team
Telephone: 101 
www.facebook.com/chipolice 
www.twitter.com/#!/chi_police

Eartham House, Eartham PO18 0LR
Tel: 01243 814236

Set in the South Downs National Park

between Chichester and Arundel.

GREAT BALLARD
SCHOOL

For a ‘Great’ start in life!

Discover more @ www.greatballard.co.uk

An inspiring, caring 
and traditional school for
children aged from 2 to 13

IAPS Co-educational Day and Boarding School
for children from 2 – 13 years

SUSSEX GARDEN 
SERVICES

Paddock & Field Maintenance
Lawn Mowing  & Hedge Cutting

Landscape Turfing & Fencing
Land Clearing & Ditching

YEAR ROUND CONTRACTS

T. 01730 814751
M. 07950 035997

MORE SNOW FUN on PAGE 20....
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Singleton Primary School

Tangmere Academy 
Bishops Road 

Tangmere 
PO20 2JB 

Calling all Toddlers! 
  PLAY & LEARN  

with RHYME TIME and  
TOY LIBRARY  

at LAVANT 
PRIMARY SCHOOL  

 

   Monday January 21st   1.30-3pm 
   Monday February 4th   1.30-3pm 

     Monday February 25th   1.30-3pm 
 Monday March  11th   1.30-3pm 
Monday March 25th   1.30-3pm 

 

              INFORMATION & ADVICE 
          PARENTING BOOK LOANS 
        COMMUNITY SHOP   
 

   FREE   EVERYONE WELCOME!  FREE 

01243 642995 for more information 

 

Singleton C.E. Primary School unveils new additions to the school grounds
New playground equipment is being installed this term at Singleton C.E. 
Primary School, near Chichester.  The school has secured funding from the 
National Lottery, through the Big Lottery Fund, to significantly enhance 
the school grounds with the addition of a number of new features.
Shimmy ropes, weaving poles and a tightrope crossing will provide an 
outside space for creative play on the school field. The school has also 
installed seven new rainbow picnic benches, which are manufactured from 
recycled plastic milk bottles, and which will provide enough seating for the 
whole school
The Headteacher, Christopher Todd, said, “The aim of this latest 
development is to continue to enhance the school grounds.  The playing 
field had been something of a blank canvas but the arrival of this play 
equipment follow on from the installation of a storytelling area and 
wooden gazebo last year and provide a strong impetus to the plans to 
further enhance this area of the school.  The school is situated within 
the South Downs National Park and these developments will allow the 
pupils more opportunities to make the most of this stunning natural 
environment.  We are immensely grateful to the Big Lottery Fund for 
their support of the local community and their generosity in making these 
developments possible.”

Remarkable 
Obituary
Today we mourn the passing of a 
beloved old friend, Mr. Common 
Sense.  Mr. Sense had been with 
us for many years. No one knows 
for sure how old  he was since his 
birth records were long ago lost in 
bureaucratic red tape. 
He will be remembered as having 
cultivated such value lessons as 
knowing  when to come in out of 
the rain, why the early bird gets 
the worm and  that life isn’t always 
fair. Common Sense lived by 
simple, sound  financial policies 
(don’t spend more than you earn) 
and reliable  parenting strategies 
(adults, not kids, are in charge). 
His health began to rapidly 
deteriorate when well intentioned 
but  overbearing regulations 
were set in place - reports of a 
six-year-old boy charged with 
sexual harassment for kissing a 
classmate; teens suspended from 
school for using mouthwash after 
lunch; and a teacher fired for 
reprimanding an unruly student, 
only worsened his condition. 
Mr. Sense declined even further 
when schools were required to get 
parental consent to administer 
aspirin to a student; but, could not 
inform the parents when a student 
became pregnant and wanted to 
have an abortion. 
Finally, Common Sense lost 
the will to live as the Ten 
Commandments became 
contraband; churches became 
businesses; and criminals received 
better treatment than their 
victims. 
Common Sense finally gave up 
the ghost after a woman failed 
to realize that a steaming cup of 
coffee was hot, she spilled a bit in 
her lap, and was awarded a huge 
settlement. 
Common Sense was preceded in 
death by his parents, Truth and 
Trust; his wife, Discretion; his 
daughter, Responsibility; and his 
son, Reason. He is survived by two 
stepbrothers; My Rights and Ima 
Whiner. Not many attended his 
funeral because so few realized he 
was gone.

Submitted by Ion Casdagli
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ALL YEAR
GARDEN CARE
Hedge Cutting, Pruning etc.

Suppliers of Top Soil
Garden & Garage

Tree Work, Clearance etc
All Work Undertaken

Phone Anytime
01243 554792

Delicious home-bred East Dean beef
Now available!
28 day matured

Aberdeen Angus
Call 01243 811976

for a price list
or to place an order.

100% horse-free 

GUARANTEED!

Parish of East Dean, Singleton and 
West Dean
FORTHCOMING DATES:
PCC meetings   Tuesday 12th March    7.30   West Dean church
     Tuesday 23rd April     7.30    West Dean church  APCM
The electoral roll has to be reviewed this year, which means everyone who 
is on the roll needs to complete a new form.  These will be distributed 
shortly; also available in all the churches and from Sue Millar (811256) for 
anyone who wishes to be on the electoral roll.  
East Dean Church Fete  will take place on 8th June, in The Old Vicarage 
garden once again by very kind permission of Max and Eden Davies.
East Dean Church Flower Festival is on 6th and 7th July – watch this 
space for more information next month!

Lent
There will be boxes in each church during Lent which are for the Food 
Bank in Chichester.  There are 200 families in the environs of Chichester 
who are unable to afford enough food to feed themselves.  Food needed 
includes packets and tins of groceries, meat and fish;  cereals, pasta, 
pasta sauces, rice, tea, coffee, sugar, and long life milk; toothbrushes and 
toothpaste
Please leave your contributions in the boxes in the church porches, to be 
collected regularly and delivered to the food bank.
Lent Lunch  will take place in Singleton Village Hall on 26th February  
12.00 noon so DO come along if you can.
East Marden Talks and Compline during Lent
Talks on Thursday evenings 7pm East Marden church, followed by music 
and a short Service of Compline.
The programme is as follows and tackles the subject of “War and Peace in 
the world: how much is religion a factor in both?” from the viewpoints of 
the following

14th Feb Revd Philip Meader  The Arab-Israeli conflict
21 Feb  Father Simon Smyth  The Coptic Orthodox church
28th Feb Idris Nawab Worthing mosque The Muslim viewpoint
7th Mar Michael Mates   The Northern Ireland 
      experience
14th Mar Revd Canon Anthony Cane    Chichester Cathedral
21st Mar Revd Dr John Strain  Vicar of East Marden to 
      conclude the series

Clutter problems
“Is clutter getting you down? Is 
your home filled with all kind of 
objects you have amassed over 
the years, drawers overflowing 
with redundant bits and pieces, 
wardrobe crammed with clothes 
you haven’t worn for years?
You probably know you need 
to clear out so many of these 
items, but it’s difficult to know 
where to start. And the longer it 
goes on, you not only feel more 
and more disorganised, but the 
clutter surrounding you creates an 
atmosphere where you feel out of 
control of your life.
There couldn’t be a better time 
to decide to rid yourself of the 
clutter - a new year beckons and 
help is at hand – in the energetic 
yet sympathetic shape of Nicky 
Sawkins, the Clutter Queen.
When you come to the conclusion 
you haven’t either the time or 
energy to sort things out, she will 
be there with a wealth of friendly 
help and advice.
Whether it is your spare room or 
your entire house which needs 
to be taken in hand, Nicky, who 
lives near Chichester, offers 
practical, hands-on support with 
reorganising, tidying and storage, 
recycling and disposal.
No space is too large or too small 
and her de-cluttering service, 
which she set up three years ago, 
is available across West Sussex  
and East Hampshire, providing 
everything you need to generally 
bring order to your life and make 
you feel better.

Nicky can be contacted on 
07780 698198

nicky@theclutterqueen.co.uk

see advert

on page20
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DEBB-ON-AIR
Professional Cleaning Services

For Home or for Business

T. 01903 782825

M. 077666 52926

E. d.plant101@btinternet.com

RSPB Events 
THORNEY ISLAND      
Sunday 3 February
Morning Bird Walk on Thorney Island and Great Deep 
with Jim Bagley of the RSPB. Meet start of
Thornham Lane, Map Ref: SZ756049 at 9.30 am.  
01243 262833

CHICHESTER      
Thursday 14 February
Illustrated Talk by Janet & David Shaw on “Peregrines 
of Sussex” to the RSPB at Basil Shipham
Centre, Tozer Way, Chichester at 7.30 pm.
Entrance members £2-50/visitors £3-50   
01243 262833 wheelchair access

SUSSEX WILDLIFE TRUST 
Events
CHICHESTER      
Tuesday 26 February
Illustrated Talk by Mike Russell on ‘Wild Sounds of 
Sussex’ to the Sussex Wildlife Trust,
Friends Meeting House, Chichester at 7.30 pm
Entrance £2-00       
01243 262833 wheelchair access

CHICHESTER CONSERVATION 
TRUST Events
CHICHESTER HARBOUR     
Sunday 3 February
Conservation – Hedge Planting in Chichester Harbour 
with Claire Wilton of the Chichester
Conservation Volunteers from 10.00 am until 3.00 pm 
approx.
Please ring o1243 788833 for furtherdetails

GET OUT & GET INVOLVED!
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A Pride of Great Britain & our Valley
In a wonderful year of 
celebrations including Her 
Majesty The Queen’s Jubilee 
and London 2012, resident of 
our Valley, Phil Packer MBE, 
has walked 2012 miles for 
young people post-trauma and 
continued to inspire young 
people through his charity, 
The British Inspiration 
Trust (BRIT). With his 
spinal cord injury, Phil has 
completed the equivalent 
of 310 marathon distances 
in 331 days during 2012.
Now Phil has completed 
a year of walking he is 
back for the support of 
business leaders.  BRIT 
aspires to build a legacy 
for young people post-
trauma through an 
estimated £15million 
Centre of Inspiration that 
he hopes to build in West 
Sussex.  Phil has been 
offered a number of sites 
by land-owners in West 
Sussex and will dedicate 
2013 to focusing on these 
opportunities and the 
strategy to fundraise for 
the BRIT Centre.  Over 50 
charity CEOs support the 
need and justification for 
this inspirational facility 
and would refer young 
people on to residential 
courses where they would 
regain self-esteem, self-
worth and self-confidence. 
On completion of bespoke 
courses, young people 
would be signposted 
to educational courses, 
programmes and support 
mechanisms in their home 
county.  Phil walked at 
hundreds of universities 
and colleges throughout 
2012 and will strengthen 
these relationships and turn 
them into partnerships this year. 
Inspirational Figures from every 
sector of society are stepping 
forward to pledge time at the 
Centre when it is built.
Phil takes no wage from BRIT, 
the supporting staff volunteer 
and overheads are minimal as 
businesses and expert advisors 
gift time and resources. BRIT 

does not ask for public donations 
and is inviting businesses across 
Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland to share the funding of 
the Centre and build a legacy and 
lifeline for young people facing 
their darkest times together. 
BRIT is a visionary charity and 

the concept and support to both 
BRIT and Phil is growing rapidly.
The aim of Phil’s extraordinary 
physical challenge was threefold.  
Firstly, he wanted to meet young 
people coping with trauma when 
dealing with injury, medical 
conditions, disability, deprivation 
including young carers and visit 
charities who support young 
people.  Secondly, he wanted to 

walk in every county of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland to 
build a network of relationships 
with Lord Lieutenants, schools, 
colleges, universities, charities, 
voluntary organisations and 
county councils, raising the 
profile and understanding of 
BRIT.  Thirdly, he wanted to 
enthuse young people through 

a physical challenge that 
they could be part of. Phil 
was hosted each day to 
complete his miles in every 
county and was joined each 
day by young people.
Phil talks about some of 
the places he has walked 
and the people who have 
supported him;
“Walking in every county of 
Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland this year over the 
331 days of my BRIT 2012 
mile challenge has been an 
extraordinary experience. 
Receiving such a warm 
welcome from everyone 
has been both humbling 
and inspiring. The days 
that truly stand out are 
those when I have spent 
time with young people 
who clearly desperately 
need support. I will never 
forget the thousands of 
young people I have met as 
each conversation triggered 
either my determination 
to build the BRIT Centre 
of Inspiration or educated 
me in areas of poverty, 
deprivation, disability 
and mental trauma. I was 
able to see and hear first-
hand about the struggles 
young people are facing. 
I appreciate the openness 
and honesty of everyone I 
met throughout this past 
year”. 
“By travelling around to 

complete the challenge I was also 
delighted to start very special 
relationships with Counties, 
Universities, Colleges, Schools, 
Charities, Youth Organisations 
and the Emergency Services. 
The support from these various 
groups was amazing and I cherish 
the relationships built throughout 
this past year”.
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On the 15th November 2012, 
Sussex residents elected Katy 
Bourne as their first, ever, Police 
& Crime Commissioner (PCC). 
The job of the PCC is to hold the 

Chief Constable of Sussex Police 
to account and ensure that the 
police focus on local priorities. 
The PCC will be talking to 
residents across Sussex to find 
out more about local policing 
priorities, and to hear residents’ 
thoughts and experiences of 
policing and crime in the county.
By sharing your views, you can 

help make sure that the PCC stays 
connected with the people and 
communities of Sussex.
Please visit www.sussex-pcc.
gov.uk and sign up to the email 
newsletter
Or keep in touch via email: spcc@
sussex-pcc.gov.uk Twitter, @
sussexpcc or Facebook: www.
facebook.com/SussexPCC

Hello,

Back in November 2012 I took office as the first ever elected Sussex Police 
& Crime Commissioner. It is my pleasure to be able to introduce myself to 
you in this role. 

As PCC, it is my job to hold the Chief Constable of Sussex Police to 
account and ensure that the police focus on local priorities. 

I would love to hear from residents across Sussex to find out more about 
local policing priorities, and to hear residents’ thoughts and experiences of 
policing and crime in the county.
Please visit www.sussex-pcc.gov.uk and sign up to the email newsletter. 
Or keep in touch via email: spcc@sussex-pcc.gov.uk Twitter, @sussexpcc 
or Facebook: www.facebook.com/SussexPCC.
I welcome your thoughts on the issues that matter to you to inform what I 
can do to make people feel safer in Sussex. 

Katy Bourne
Sussex Police and Crime Commissioner 

“I’m not sure you can actually wrap up a year-long challenge in a few words. 
The year was one of great contrasts. I visited stunning countryside, but the 
beauty was tempered by meeting young people living difficult and deprived 
existences. I had the opportunity to talk with great minds at universities 
and we planned ways to develop collaborative partnerships, but then I 
met charities scraping by to get the support they needed to go on. I met 
thousands of young people that shared their struggles with me, and the 
hardest part was getting back in the car each day and driving on, when what 
I really wanted to do was help them right then and there. I am stunned by 
the kindness and generosity of people and I am more convinced than ever 
that BRIT must happen so that our young people struggling with adversity 
can get the inspirational support they need to build successful lives.  The 
need to build a Centre of Inspiration for charities and for young people 
post-trauma is vital to provide a lifeline. I am offering the opportunity for 
businesses to build a legacy for these young people post-trauma and I look 
forward to 2013 and meeting Business Leaders who are willing to give 
me an hour of their time to discuss how we can work together and build a 
lifeline for these vulnerable young people. 
My sincere thanks to so many friends and neighbours throughout the Valley 
who have supported and looked after me throughout 2012. It was a tough 
year and on the occasions that I was able to return home, the kindness and 
encouragement I received was wonderful.  From the children at Singleton 
Primary School to so many friends within the Valley, I am indebted to 
everyone for the support I have received.  I look forward to a very exciting 
2013 and the opportunity to catch up with friends and spend quality time 
back home with them.”

Since departing on his epic 
journey, Phil has worn the 
Singleton Primary School 
badge on his walking jacket 
on each of his 331 day 
challenge as a gesture of 
recognition to the children 
of the school who have been 
walking in support of him 
and BRIT throughout 2012.
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keaneboilers@btconnect.com

fully qualified

stonemason, 

sculpture 
& letter cutter

07789 994641
paulguarnaccio@talktalk.net

paul guarnaccio

The 
Earl  of  
March

www.theearlofmarch.com

01243 533 993
BOOK FOR 

VALENTINE’S NIGHT! 
THURS 14 FEBRUARY 2013
LOOK OUT FOR MOULES 
& MUSCADET NIGHT…!

The Clutt er Queen
Phone Nicky - 07780 698198 or visit www.theclutt erqueen.co.uk

Is your life dissorganised or home in a clutt er?

• Life Changes

• Moving Home

• Progress on 
from divorce or 
bereavement

• Overfl owing 
cupboards or 
wardrobes

• Letti  ng your 
home

• Hoarding

Andy

Jilly

Colin

Debs

Carmen

Viv Elsbeth

And Many Many More....

There will be a few aches and pains on Monday morning!

See page 16 for more ...

EAST DEAN‘Black Run’
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Boot Camp in The Valley

BOOT

VALL
EY

CAMP

BODY BALANCE
McTimoney Corley Spinal � erapy

Oldwick Farm Business Park PO18 9AA

� is therapy is a gentle whole body treatment
Some common problems it may help are:

Migraine and headaches
Sti�  neck/frozen shoulder

aLumbago/Sciatica
General rebalance

Opening times by appointment only
For more information please call Sam: 

07966386116
Samantha Buckley AMCST -WeST

Email: info@Sambuckley.co.uk

Quality Recovering and
Re-Upholstery

Choose from
our wide selecti on

of fabrics
Tailored Cushion Service
Foam/Fibre/Feather
Foam Cutti  ng Service

Telephone: 641642
E: penelope@unique-upholstery-chichester.com

Litt leton Barn, Selsey Road, Sidlesham 

UNIQUE UPHOLSTERY

Beep beep beep – pause - Beep 
beep beep – pause - Beep beep 
beep – pause – 5.30AM! And out 
of bed and into tracksuit bottoms, 
t-shirt and trainers (I admit the 
later item has not been used in 
about three 
years).  Coffee 
and for my sins 
a cigarette.  Then 
Tea and Coffee 
for Darren and 
Carmen and 
off we go, into 
the damp, misty 
pitch-black valley 
morning.
As we leave our 
house in The Leys 
we see Paul Service drive by with 
his beaney firmly on his head 
and clearly on the same mission 
as us.  We wind our way through 
Charlton and East Dean and into 
the middle of yonder.
Arriving at the farm, home of 
the Holt cows, all the barn lights 
are on.  Of course the Holts are 
milking and have clearly being 
doing so for a long time putting 

our grumbling of being out of bed 
so early to shame.
Various other vehicles have 
arrived and are arriving with us, 
including the elegant and wide 

awake Jo who is 
full of energy and 
clearly very fit.  For 
any of you who do 
not know her, Jo 
and her husband 
are the two black 
clad lycra figures 
we see running 
through our 
villages so often 
in all weathers.
Of course, we 

are not going into some 
warm milking parlour or cute 
little barn, we are now, all twelve 
of us trudging with are torches 
through the mud away from 
civilisation.  There amongst the 
straw bales, puddles and mud Jo 
begins by checking how fit we are!  
Of course, the younger ones are 
rather impressive! Us older bunch 
have a list of bad ankles, knees, 
hips backs etc etc etc!  But nothing 

phases Jo as she calmly says, “Just 
do what you can”  
There is running, or walking for 
the injured, squat jumps, press 
ups (yes in the mud!) and a host 
of other exercises to cause you 
maximum pain!  After three 
quarters of an hour of this intense 
work we thank Jo with as much 
enthusiasm as we can muster and 
head back to our cars elated that 
we have achieved what we thought 
was unachievable and feeling very 
smug!
Jo is brilliant at what she does and 
has made all of us feel that our 
bodies are worth looking after.  I 
am so proud of myself  - Roll on 
Friday!
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ACE HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Painting, decorating & making good.
Carpentry & decking, fl at pack assembly. Fitting 

kitchens, bathrooms & bedrooms. Small plumbing 
and electrical Jobs. Ground work including patios, 
fencing etc Jet washing drive ways, patios, decking. 

Carpet and rug deep cleaning. Garage /
garden clearance 

All jobs considered, not job too large or small - £15 
per hour or whole day for £100.

Call your local handyman
Russell - Mob 07889 789943

Offi ce 01243 537975 jason.hints@btinternet.com

TEN REASONS TO COME TO WEST DEAN IN MAY
 West Dean launches its new Summer programme of short courses starting in May with exciting new courses and 
tutors, many of the courses use the stunning environment at West Dean for inspiration or tap into new, emerging 
design trends for 2013.
1. Drawing
There are three new drawing courses, each is suitable for different levels whether you are a beginner or more 
experienced artist.  Learn to make the best of your sketchbook for recording observations and developing visual 
ideas at West Dean and on location, A Sussex sketchbook.
2. Painting
Life painting – exploring classic techniques. This five day course will help you explore the traditional oil painting 
techniques developed and used by the great masters such as Rubens and Rembrandt looking at how they are 
applied to the figure. 
3. Printing
Tap into one of the big trends for 2013 by learning to block print your own wallpaper on this new course, Block 
printing patterned wallpaper. You will learn methods for creating repeat-pattern designs for printing on paper for 
interior uses, based on observational plant drawings, with new tutor Hugh Dunford Wood.  
4. Creative Development
A treat for experienced textile artists wanting to develop personal imagery using a variety of textile-based 
techniques, is this new Creative Development course. 
5. Glass
Learn the art of stained glass as you design and create your own square glass panel in a weekend, Stained glass for 
beginners. 
6. Sculpture
Be inspired by the natural forms of seeds, nuts and fruits and the beautifully mottled Pyrophyllite coloured stone 
and learn to carve your own designs on this new course, Carving nuts, seeds and fruit in Serpentine stone.
7. Sewing
Build on basic sewing skills and learn some additional techniques over a fun weekend as you make a piped cushion, 
fabulous frilly pinny or butcher’s-style apron, Further sewing skills with your machine.
8. Art textiles
Gain an insight into how to use Adobe Photoshop to create fabric designs based on photographs with textile 
designer and new tutor Emma Burton, Digitally printed textile design.
9. Hand spinning and plying techniques
Spin various types of fleece, mohair and silk filament in small quantities, learning about fibre preparation, the 
characteristics of various fleeces and the use of a spinning wheel, Hand spinning and plying techniques.
10. Woodworking
This new, intensive hands-on course will show woodworkers how to get the best from hand planes, old or new.  
Success with hand planes.
For further information, to request a brochure or to book a place, please visit www.westdean.org.uk/college, e-mail bookingsoffice@
westdean.org.uk or call 0844 4994408
Save 5% on all courses booked online.
If you are new to West Dean you are entitled to a 10% discount on the cost of course fees (telephone bookings only).
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Music in February
Music nights now every Wednesday

Wednesday 6th – John Paul Miller
Wednesday 13th – Alistair Goodwin

Wednesday 20th – Willie Austin
Wednesday 27th – The Wide Eyes

Loyalty card
This months winner of a meal for 2 was Judi Darley.
Don’t forget to pick up your loyalty card & you too

could be in with a chance of winning!

FOX CLAY SHOOT
NEW DATE - Saturday 20th APRIL

Enjoy a great day out - £55 per person – this includes brunch, 
a 50 clay shoot & dinner.

Details of Fox Shoots for later in the year will be
available soon – watch this space

VALENTINES NIGHT
Thursday 14th February

Come and enjoy a cozy romantic meal,
call now to book your table. Our usual A

La Carte menu will be available as well as
some valentine specials.

MEAT RAFFLE IS BACK EVERY
FRIDAY NIGHT!!

COMING SOON
Listing of summer events – will keep you posted!

01243 811461
email enquiries@thefoxgoesfree.com

www.thefoxgoesfree.com

6 N
ations Rugby showing througout  Feb &

 M
ar

A&H MOTS
MOTS

Servicing
Headgaskets

Cambelts
Coolant systems

Gearboxes & clutches
Brakes & Suspension

Diagnostics

Units 1&2, Lavant, Chichester,PO180BW

01243 532630 or 07776003037

Book online Now at
www.thetextilespace.co.uk

Charlton Barns, Charlton, West Sussex, PO18 0HX
01243 811300 or 07976800965

February Workshops

Elegant Skirts
Zip it

Wrap it around you dress
Take the fear out of sketchbooks

Jeans and Trousers
Beginners BagBeginners Bag

White linen shirt
Colouring Fabric
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FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL

The Valley Diary is now ava
ilable by POST:

Contact Chris Kelly for de
tails 01243 811833

De adline for March

edition is 15th February... Pl
e ase 

send us your articles, photo
s 

and news - We would love
 to 

he ar what you have been u
p 

to!

6 West Dean - Annual Parish
 Meeting for Electors
18 Gardening Club - 
 Bacon Bap Morning
21 WI - Angela Waller, Trolly dollies
27 Singleton Lunch Club
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In response to request, now with LARGER font!

EVERY 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

PIE & PINT £10!

BOOK NOW FOR
VALENTINE’S NIGHT!

THURSDAY 14TH FEBRUARY


